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But the question is that I want to remove the font name and numbers from the file name. A: You could
do something like: cat out.txt | awk -F'(' '{print $NF}' | tr -d '(' ')') | tr -d '.' Sonakshi Sinha is presently

donning the role of a politician in television drama ‘Uganda Yeh Jawaani Hai Deewani’. While the
actors seen in the film is awe-inspiring, her real-life look has also received a mixed response from the
public. As per a report by the Indian Express, the actress received a lot of flak for looking incredibly
dull and unattractive in the first two episodes of the show. While the leading ladies are set to give a

fierce fight for the votes and elections, Sonakshi is scheduled to step into politics in the show. It was
reported that Sonakshi has been sporting extensions in front and back that are expensive as well as

heavy. While some pointed out that she is tired and looking dull, others complimented her looks in the
show. Meanwhile, Sonakshi has earlier said that she was not dating anyone as of now. “I’m not into

dating these days. I don’t know why, I haven’t been on any dates for the past few months. I have a very
low energy. I am in my office working a lot,” she had said in an interview in June last year. She had also

added, “I’m not into dating these days. I don’t know why, I haven’t been on any dates for the past few
months. I have a very low energy. I am in my office working a lot.”Q: Will more options damage the
platform? Possible Duplicate: What are our policy on new feature requests? I am getting this message
on 3 of my SE sites. (I have 2 other SE sites on which I don't see this message). It looks like this. I was
wondering if more sites will start using this. Will there be some kind of repercussions? If so, I would

rather not see this message because I think that it will cause me to get fewer votes. A: You can bet that
more sites will 2d92ce491b
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